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Review of Alex of Central London

Review No. 78857 - Published 11 Dec 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: Pathonemesis
Location 2: Green Park
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Dec 2007 1600
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Upmarket flat close to the Ritz with a porter in the entrance who takes the room number.

The Lady:

MAture blonde woman who i'd say is in her 30's. Attractive face and nice figure though not as fit as
in the pics.

The Story:

There is varying feedback on this woman, which can be found on the affair girls site.
Alex is a nice friendly woman, though she didn't come across as the sex bomb which some reports
make her out to be. Initially she seemed very passive and didn't really allow full on contact such as
kissing or playing with her boobs.
Warmed up slightly and gave a good bbj. She's good at this and I lost control quicker than I had
expected to.
Her bed was very comfortable and I could easily have fallen asleep. However, she blew some life
into me and then covered me up. Rode me for a while and then some mish and doggy.
Ended up jerking myself off while Alex played with my nipples.
Alex is a fairly reserved woman and I'm surprised at the reports which make her out to be a
pornstar. Equally the feedback which portrays her negatively is something which she also doesn't
deserve.
My experience with Alex was mutually very warm and relaxing. Not the pornstar one I'd hoped for
and definitely not one where I wouldn't see her again.
I found her to meet my needs in her own professional way.
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